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to Pam, bcc: me

MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES
June 15,  2020

We pledged Allegiance to US Flag at 9:00am led by Barry Wallage, Tip O Texas activities director.  Mary Kitkowski led
us in prayer.  Mary has also volunteered to do the Rosary after each Monday Morning Meeting for those interested.

Last week, Joyce Sauter informed us that her husband David, of 61 years, is now in full hospice at the Alzheimer Care
wing, Waterford Gardens. We are all sad that Joyce is dealing with this, and wish her well in strength and prayers. Our
prayers for both Dave and Joyce.

Park manager Al Septrion reported for this week 210 residents on 143 sites. Update for the security gates: Not yet
completed, but the gate is installed to block off Brazos St. He also suggested we stay hydrated in this heat, and
reminded us that this is hurricane season, and always check on neighbors when a storm hits.

TOT has a water leak behind lot 522.  JoCarol White mentioned another one at the east end of Tropical Trail, which
needs inspecting.

A request was made for new residents’ names and lot numbers to be posted in the minutes.  So far the minutes taker
has not received the list.

There is no ice cream social on Sundays. Thirsty Thursday is not official, but Thom invited anyone interested to go to
Scalisi’s on Nolana unofficially this Thursday.

WE ARE holding chair volleyball every Saturday, main hall at 3pm. A minimum of 10 players are needed, preferably 12
to fill two teams. This is not strenuous and is a lot of fun.

Pam Brown is now done with radiation, but now has a setback. She is now hospitalized with dehydration and a urinary
tract infection.

Janelle Berry has been in a nursing home for the past four months.

Barb Chappell’s son passed away this past week. He was 59 years old.

Kathy Feldman is dealing with cancer.  She and her husband David rent yearly from Dave Ochs on Winter Trail.

Mary Kitkowski gave us her birth stories and reported extreme numbers in abortion and how distressing this is.

The driving range (golf) shed was knocked down during the St Patrick’s Day blind golf cart races.  It will be repaired
(replaced) soon.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20am.                          Nanci Rickert
#######################
Pam’s Notes

Good Morning from Houston:
   After a setback over the weekend, I am now ready to meet the doctors at MD Anderson.  Had to make a quick stop
at Rio Grande Regional for a few bags of fluid and a couple of antibiotics. Now well enough to meet the next phaze.  I
have found out you have to be tough to beat this, but with the Good Lord's help and all of your wonderful support, I will
prevail.  Thank you all for your cares and prayers.  Our Tip family is filled with special, loving people.
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    I had a wonderful note from long time resident, llene Jensen.

 Thank-you for the MMM.  I really enjoy knowingwhat is going on there.  After being there 39 winters, I enjoy hearing
about old friends.  I want people to know, my Brother-in-Law, Donald Jackson, from Lakewood, Wi. passed away last
week from lung cancer.  He loved playing pool when there. My sister loved playing Samba.

Pam, I will always keep you in  my prayers.  Thanks again,    Ilene

We again thank John O'Brien for updating our Memorial/obituary list of TOTFYI Website.  We missed John and Darlene
these past couple of seasons.  Hoping we can all be together next fall.

   Wishing all a good week.  Keep wearing those masks and be safe!.   Pam


